Some preliminary results from a research program aimed at providing computer simulations for solid/liquid separation processes are presented. The personal computer software package described models the operation of pressure filters. The example of the diaphragm filter press is chosen and it is shown how the integration of industrially proven research data with powerful modular software routines can simulate the cake formation, compression, dewatering and washing operations. With a knowledge of the intended operating conditions, the software generates extensive data for the filter cycle and minimises the time and cost associated with preliminary and pilot scale test work.
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INTRODUCTION
Of the many unit operations available to the process engineer, those associated with solid/liquid separation are perhaps the most difficult to specify. For these systems it would be rare practice to use fundamental theoretical relationships for either the selection, design or optimisation of equipment with the result that the specification of chemical plant is rarely performed without recourse to extensive laboratory and pilot scale tests. Whilst the task of selecting a solid/liquid separator for a given duty has been considerably simplified by the recent introduction of the computer software p C -SELECT 1, 2 , its presence in the market place should be regarded in the context of an initial step. When a particular type of separator has been identified, the separations technologist is still faced with the prospect of undertaking an extensive test programme to enable accurate scale-up and the optimisation of size and configuration. These problems are compounded by the dearth of literature relating to such matters and the apparent lack of 'standard' procedures.
The authors have believed for many years that solid/liquid separation technology, whether it be in the areas of selection, design or optimisation, is best dealt with by interactive computer software. To be most effective the software must incorporate a well chosen mix of algorithms, expert system and input information from the user, be based on sound ideas and proven data from experimental and theoretical research projects and maintain the ability to give advice and education in a congenial fashion so that any psychological barriers to computer use are avoided. This paper describes some preliminary results from a software package designed to simulate the operation of pressure filters. The software incorporates industrially proven methodologies which are combined with computer code to produce modular routines capable of modelling cake formation, compression, dewatering and washing. The techniques used to describe the operation of the diaphragm filter press are shown and information regarding a typical filter cycle is presented.
FILTER CYCLE DESCRIPTION
The versatility of the diaphragm filter press design allows the range of operating configurations shown in Figure 1 .
The slurry is fed to the chambers of the press through suitable porting with either a centrifugal, diaphragm, single screw or reciprocating pump 3 such that filtration can occur at constant 
(i) & (ii) Cake Formation
Most filtration processes are described by separations technologists through the general filtration equation
where α av is the average specific cake resistance and the effective concentration of the solids in the feed (c c ) is given by
In the general sense both the pressure and rate can vary and it is necessary to impose the pump characteristics on the governing equations. Hence equation (1) can be rearranged to
where α av is a function of the pressure applied to the solid/liquid mixture through the pumping action. To account for the potential compressibility it is common practice to relate the local specific resistance (α) and porosity (ε) of filter cakes to the applied pressure over a specified range through constitutive equations such as
Combining the integrated form of eqn. (4) (to give an average cake resistance) with eqn. (3) and performing a mass balance on the solids in the cake yields the two equations governing cake formation during the primary filtration phase When unfiltered suspension remains in the filter chamber(s) a secondary filtration phase may follow the initial primary filtration. If the secondary phase is required then further filtration at constant pressure is initiated via the diaphragm, with filtrate draining through one filtration surface in each chamber. Modifying eqn. (1) to account for the effective increase in resistance to filtration due to the presence of a filter cake on the filter medium at the start of the filtration gives the governing equation
Thus, if the pump characteristics relating Δp and Q and the constitutive equations relating α and ε (and hence m) to Δp are known from laboratory scale tests, cake formation can be modelled.
(iii) Cake Consolidation
The cake consolidation is performed at constant pressure through use of the filter diaphragm and is analysed via an empirical relationship relating the consolidation ratio
to a dimensionless consolidation time defined by ( )
where C c is the consolidation coefficient and ν the consolidation behaviour index. Values for ν and the other scale-up constants in the constitutive equations for the consolidation phase can be obtained through laboratory tests with, for instance, a piston press (as previously described 4 ) and related through eqns. (9)-(11) to give expressions for cake height and filtrate volume during the consolidation period(s).
Consolidation is assumed to end when the flow rate of liquid from the filter falls below a predetermined level.
(iv) Cake Dewatering (by air blowing)
The dewatering phase is analysed through a combination of empirical and theoretical relations. These facilitate the calculation of the time required to achieve a given filter cake moisture content and the air flow rate through the cake during the dewatering period and have been described in detail previously [5] [6] [7] . Two parameters of prime importance in dewatering are the pressure required to initiate dewatering (p b ) and the irreducible saturation of the filter cake under consideration (S ∞ ). Although these should be measured experimentally, the former can be determined with sufficient accuracy from 
With data for p b and S ∞ available, and assuming that (i) no dewatering of the cake occurs through evaporation of the mother liquor, and (ii) the displacing fluid is saturated instantly as it enters the cake, a dimensionless saturation (S R , termed the reduced saturation) can be related empirically to a dimensionless time (θ)
where b 2 and b 3 are known empirical constants. The dewatering time (t d ) is then estimated from ( )
Allowing for losses in the feed pipes to the filter and the effects of plant elevation, the air flow rate required to achieve the desired moisture content can be calculated 6, 7 .
(v) Cake Washing (by displacement)
The technique used in the analysis of the washing phase(s) employs the dispersion model [7] [8] [9] [10] . Use of the model requires a superficial wash velocity
and the product Re.Sc to be calculated 
With a knowledge of the number of wash ratios to be applied the washing time (t w ), effluent solute concentration (c) and fractional solute recovery (F) can be estimated from known, experimentally proven, correlations when allowances for cake saturation and scale are included 7 .
AN EXAMPLE OF FILTER SIMULATION
The above methodologies enable flexible simulations to be developed. When suitably applied these can model most combinations of cake formation, consolidation, dewatering and washing to allow preliminary sizing and scale-up of equipment to be performed. Although the example of a diaphragm press has been chosen, the procedures can be readily adapted to model the performance of other filtration devices such as tube filter presses and rotary vacuum filters. The data shown below illustrate how information associated with the entire filter cycle can be produced for a set of typical operating conditions through software simulation techniques.
Example Problem
A diaphragm filter press has been identified as being potentially suited to the task of producing a nominal 5 te of dry particulate solids from an 8% w/w slurry. Following the formation stage(s), the homogeneity of the cake is to be improved through consolidation with the diaphragm. The resultant compact is then to be dewatered by air blowing until a moisture content of 20% is achieved and subsequently washed until the solute concentration in the cake is reduced from 30 to 2.5 kg m -3 . The feed is delivered to the filter press via a centrifugal pump (see Table 1 for the characteristic curve of the pump) and the feed suspension characteristics have been experimentally determined (see Table 2 ).
Determine if the separation can be achieved, the required filtration time, the filter area and other performance indicators.
Solution via Simulation
When the computer simulation package is used to model the above problem a wealth of data related to both the individual phases and the total filter cycle is produced. Figures 2-4 give examples. The data suggest that the required objectives of the separation can be readily achieved with the diaphragm press and pump specified. The filter area and total cycle time required are estimated to be 380.3 m 2 and 7678 s respectively with the filtration, consolidation, dewatering and washing phases projected to end at times corresponding to 2028 s, 4056 s, 4707 s and 7678 s.
During the period of the primary filtration the cakes in each of the filter chambers progressively grow to a combined height (noting that cake formation occurs on two surfaces in each chamber) of 34 mm whilst the pressure in the chambers increases from 49.7 to 94 kPa as the cakes form. At the end of the primary filtration period (t f = 1138 s) un-filtered suspension still remains in the chambers and a secondary filtration at constant pressure is required. Within this period the cakes in each chamber continue to form and eventually join to achieve the maximum allowable height of 40 mm (i.e. 2x20 mm) after 2028 s. At the end of the cake formation stages the chamber and cake Following the cake formation phases the consolidation, dewatering and washing phases are sequentially initiated. During the period of consolidation the cake moisture and solute masses are reduced to 27% and 57 kg respectively whilst the cake height is also reduced to 21 mm and is assumed to remain at that value for the subsequent dewatering and washing phases. The solute mass and moisture content of the cake are further lowered to 38 kg and the desired 20% respectively at the end of the dewatering period using an overall air rate of 1.8x10 -5 m 3 m -2 s -1
. In the washing period, 3.5 wash ratios (based on the unsaturated cake) are used to produce the required solute concentration of 2.5 kg m -3 ; the fractional recovery for the washing period alone being 88%.
At the end of the filter cycle it is estimated that 5092 kg of solids, 1891 kg of liquid and 4.7 kg of solute remain in the filter press. The fractional recovery of solute for the whole cycle is calculated to be 97.2%.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The above considerations give an indication of the manner in which computer simulations can significantly improve the understanding of the operations which can occur during the filter cycle. Each of the theories used to model the cake formation, consolidation, dewatering and washing phases has been proven in pilot scale and industrial tests. It is apparent that the modelling procedures adopted for the simulation of the diaphragm filter press can be readily adapted to include optimisation routines and extended to encompass other types of separation equipment. When fully developed, such computer software should provide a suite of programs which are sufficiently powerful to minimise the number of costly and time consuming experiments which need to be performed to assess the suitability of equipment for a particular duty. 
